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rirBLJStlED 1ST

SEATON QAIaES,

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.' i
Tle EljiaWtli OtyPtihel" c(oses a lengthy

and interesting account of1 he discussion bU
tween the candidates for Governor In that place
in the fallowing spirited manner. ' We commend
iU exhortations 'r'to onr

'
fn'entU i throughout . the

' ' " " ' " i;Stat- .:-
,M Let but the friends ofthe eallaet GiLktZB do

j Hange of Thermometer. Bolow we.'giv the T.a
j range of the Thermometer for the first three day-- J
! of the present week, accurately set down by our ,v ... j
j young friend, Mr. Jos. Jones, through whom we . t

will lurmsh it in every paper? 'I t - :

Monday, June 23, At 9 o clock, A. M., 84
: " . v," Jl " ; P. Mi 89

6 ' " u ... 88

I J " " . W". ..'
DCCHA KAtOM TUB EXTENSION OT SlaTEST.

Th Southern States are raRnt npon to support
Mrl ttaohanan the Prefidoncy; but befere do-io- H

an, it would be well for them to ascertain hi.--

antreilen t, srxl im whether they ma a iCoat a dis-

position t protect the' Southern people In their
right. His acceptance of the OrvinnslT platform

rrd no evidnce f fi WU to Sciuthern inter-

ests; and thn rc"H of Li, whole life should be
aaerrheil, if we would nnVri(Unl the principles
by whk h he ha bengovrne., He has varied
M course ftoqiiently to suit hi interests, that
his professions of attachment to. Southern ata,

at the present moment, when he is in want
of Southern vtes to ntakenira President, 'are to
be distraated. ; Let us see what were his opinions
as to the extension of slavery to the territorio
arxl his sentiments as to the admins! on of addi.
riottal slave States hit the Union, at a time when
hegareexpreasinn to his peelings freely and with

THE NATIONAL FILLMORE CLUB ALL
,

'
; RIGHT.

New York, June 25. The National Fillmore
Club held a noisy meeting last night.- - Mr. Van
Riper, the President of the Club, who went over
to Fremont, was not petruitted to speak.- - He
was threatened with violence ad forced to re-

treat : The Club. passed resolutions approving
of Mr. Fillmore and hi cause, and then went in
procession to the St. Nicholas Hotel; where Mr.
Fillmore addressed thenvHe congratulated them
upon not being sold to the enemy, as was report-
ed. " ;

This is the same National Fillmore Club which
the lying telegraph, stated a few day ago had
gone over "unanimously' io the Black-Republican- s

The tiuth of the matter iario one but the
President of the Club has deserted th Fillmore
standard and thus disgr binu& .

19 The CoHsTmrrrost ts the people 's own

taw, their safeguard, their palladlnm ' No
man can lgialate;tr talejpfiic at their hands,

From the "New York Express" of Monday. .

ME. FILLM0!RE AT HOME I ' ;
' All day Sunday, th great question was, "Is
th Atlantic In r iHa Fillmore arrived J"
and, with ' view to obtaining answers to these
enquirk s, hundreds of people crowded down to
the Collins' Wharf, in a state of anxious expec-
tancy, t'r.v.::;; . . .'i
" The multitude had' not to wait long. At 11
minutes past ,9, the 'following despatch was re-

ceived at the Chiefs Office by Sargent Owens :
. - j'- - t -.-

-

tUxst Hook Txleobapr, V
:

: Sunday evening, June 22d.
.Th Bijaaship Atlantic is outside the bar-- , will

be up about 10 o'clock. , r
,

- On rounding .Sandy Hook, the Atlantic fired a
gun, after which number of beautiful Bengota
lights, rockets, c.. were thrown up, and. con-tinn- ed

QOtif ah arrived at Collins' wharf. If
Immediately oft th appearance of. the first

rocket, frlute of 60 guns was fired from Uie
wharf, a the reasel arrived off the Battery,
two more rockets were sent up, when th thun-
der of artillery wav, tgaln opened, but at this
time it cajne from th New Jersey shores.

Tuesday, June 24, At 9 o'clock, 'A. M., 81 tV.

Wednesday, Juue 25, At 9 o'clock, AVM., 79' , .

" ; " , " .2.. " .P.M., 84 '
' '44 !.. It DOO

.' ' .pi-- ; ' .'..I. -- f'itiiJ V i .J J! t ....
0. O. OS Beading Boom. This new and ex--

cellent feature has at length' succeeded ..'A-n-
r

or better arranged room we have rarely seen.., .

The annual subscription ia only thn dollars (

and the genertlity of our' citizen have already '
subscribed. Thus who hav notf should by7 all '

means do so. 1 The Reading Room committee re--

turn their thanks to the Editors of numerous pa-- ".

pers throughout the State fox -- their, kindness la.':.'
Bending papers to, them . free, of charge, andipv ,

dulge the hope that thorn who. have-- , not doa .

so will send theirs also. The undertaking sje .j
serves success, and will bar it .. ( iv;.

Barveitingi-omt- ) of our Farmer', havi tom ' !

menced harvesting. Generally, the whole country u)

will be busy in socuriug - the. wheat in about
from this time. We belieye the yield wUl'- -

be a good one, in most of the counties. There '
are exceptions in particular localities. j -- '

'lcciieni. At the Central Depot on yestarfbyj,
(Thursday,) morning, a Gennan,nameunkaeWnVjf
fell from his cart, the .wheel , of --which 4pssed.J
over his head, inflicting aseveTtf-'woUDo- r kbov; '

the right eye. He wasVomptly attended WT' 6.
Examination of the DtfJDumb ami Blinds j

The regular .annual examination of the papOkf vtJ
the N. C. Institution for the Deaf and Dnah atd-- '
Blind took place on Weesday Jaat. acioording '.
to previous announcement,) iu the chapel of the.--.

Institution. . The exercises commenced iff the" j
morning, a few minutes after nine, und continued ,J

during the entire forenoon.' A. targe nttmbervQf
persons attended, and Dot withstanding th, 'xXJ
cesaive heat of the day, appeared gbly gratified'
wih what they saw and heajd. I .

This jexamination was. cohductedroglloUt,
with a view to exhibit the improvement Of the'"
pupils in their studies, ' JTarious classes, both of '

the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, were subject- - :

edln turn to a series of test questions, and. in the '
opinion f good judges among the spectators ac-- J

quitted themselves in a creditable manner. ; lhe
mutes gave satisfactory' evidence of their ' profi- -
ciency in the use of written language, and iamll-iari- ty

with its practical applications. Their
knowledge of Scripture History seemed to '.b
general and accurate, and they gave satisfactory'
evidence of their acquaintance with other studies. 4

The Blind were examined in reading, writing,
Reography, history, astronomy, ahd. arithmetic:
Difficult questious were solved readily, ' both;
mentally and by means of the calculating method,'
in multiplication, (seven figures by seveiji, decim-- "'

'

al vulgar fractious, and extraction of square foot
from as many as nine figures. Their recollection
of dates, and of numerical facts1 pertaining to as-

tronomy, excited great admiration.. ' ;

ititot a rioriiiToi,
AT f W IN ADVANCE; OR. S 00 AT

THE END OF. TIIE TEAR.

- Ours' rr A plans offair. ddightful ".frnrpl by party rag to lie hl eroMers."

SATURDAY XORX ISO. JOKE 28.

NATIONAL AMERICAN TICKET!

FOR PRESIDENT,

MILLARD FILLMORE.
or xtw mi.' " ' - , t

FOR TICK PRESIDENT. ' 1

ANDREiF J. DON ELSOM.
OF TKSKESBEX.

AMERICAN ELECTOKAL TICKET.
FOB TBK STATK AT LABOR.

L. B CARMICIIAE of Wilkes,
JOHN W. CAMERON, of Cumberland.
1st District. Lewis Thompson, of Bertie.
2d

t O. P. Meerea, of New Uanover.
4th Ja T. Liitlejohn, nf Granville.
5th A. of Chathun,
etL Gen. J. M. Leach,' nf Davidton.
7ih Oen A. J. Dargan, nf Anson.
8th Jno. D. Hyman, of Buncombe.

FOR GOVERNOR.

JOHN A. GILMER,
OF GUILFORD COUNTY.

U B TW wa rmtlfy m4 afaw taa alatfena "
I Aaviaaa Umtmim waea aa--

h Mli Ulikii la raaraar? laat.
i s --n --it. TW a ara la few af ttwt ipm

af filirnl lafnnMli mm a U1 altfcaataly aTloa
taa law a af tW MH u4nrA at alii aot aartaaa Uf
in all wa Wfwiw kuttos.

A. liiftIWfMiM" littHfcyrfU8.
nu4lM taa Mtw mw M arawkia

fee hU mmi 4 eaatrto.
bum. TWr mm Tuim aa4 aaaSfeSIa aalataa

i x Wfcte aaa P wm. Sata MtUw araariatr at
aiaSlai la Ataei 0 lnUaa, at wail a taa aaar aa

Mlwl kk lntill lnllWiJ:
4. f. Tat la awlar IM taa f iiaiaaat ai la Italia

af flu ii i I I af M aa IraajaMltal Ml La raaala oa- -

af ml atata aiaa, ataaa aa y aar Bwawr anltti.
al MttIia. Um aartr. wfcialat MMh-ai-l laaaaa la

taa Mato a U a la taa Daata. rimrm taaar aaraaaa af
ky aa latatalaa taa nraaallT aula af taa

(mllliasaf taaOrnaabif 'Oaaaaallna.
-- 1 aaaat taa laatlaa with taa fumu aaaasa ;

aa4 I Mi taa futma wtta taa laiHia aaaaa.'
Jaa. a. Wilaa'l A I aim Mara taa Mlaau' CjjpvvattDa.

MR. GILMER'S APPOINTMENTS.
Bufort, Carteret, - - - - Juo28'h.
JacksonTiUe, OmIow, ... July let.
Trenton. Joo, --- --- " 2tnl.
Kinston." Leouir, 3rd.
6oow Hill, Greece, --- -- 4th.

ARRIVAL OF MR. FILLMORE.
. The Steamer Atlaittic, which arrive) at New

York on Sunday night Uat, brought among ita
paaMBpra MILLARD FILLMORE. After an,

es tended toor throoj;h Europe, where be baa Been'

many men and cities, and obaerred the working
of Skonarchical macLineriea, from the corutitnj
tiooal goTernxnent of England to the . alaoluU
darpotiam of Atutria, thia eminent autetman re

tame to the Land over whoae-- intereeta he one
preeided with so mech ability and dignity, with
a qokkened lore for ita ucial and political inti-tutio-oi

and a patriotism nndiminiabed for the
United States in their whole length end breadth.
Mr. Fillmore It ly an American, in
the fall significance of that proud name. ilU
affections are bounded by no geographical lLnrU,
and play wi'hin no narrow parochial circuit.
Hectional politicians 'may veil repudiate his re-

cent nomination tor the Presidency, for he is net

ri--s ,. FOB THE SEQISTEE. .

SECOND AMERICAN CONVENTION IN
: GRANVILLE. .,

Mb. Epttob Owing : to rcry peculiar cir-
cumstances the American party in - Granville
failed in j obtaining but two candidates in their
Convention which met on the 7th inst. A sec-
ond Convention was held on last Saturday (21st)
which was not only much more numerously at-
tended than the first One; but was really one of
tne most . enthusiastic and highly respectable
bodies that ever assembled in this county. ' - - ,
; The Hon. R. B. Giluav, in response to loud
and continued calls for him, appeared upon the
rcttrumand for an hoar and a half continued
to entertain and ' edify the audience with a
speech of great power and pungency." He took
strong ground in favor cf Fillmore and Donelson,
and gave reason for his course that were at once
so lucid and so just, ti-a-

? we wish every old line
Whigia lhe, State had heard them. Mr. Gilli-
am has never formally joined th American par-
ty, but he endorses most of their principles, and
goes for Fillmore heart and soul. - His entire ar-

gument in exposition of his own particular course,
as b Whig, was as clear and unanswerable as a
demonstration in mathematics, and struck the
miads, as well as the hearts, of those who listen-
ed to him with such convincing force, that we
venture the opinion that its good effects will be
witnessed in the approaching elections. His
manner j throughout his speech was at once
high-ton-ed and conciliatory, and the fads that
he presented were of such serious and vast im-

port that they will be remembered. He was'
listened to with the-- most profound attention.
and concluded amidst vociferous cheering. -

The .Nominating (Jommittee having returned
to the Sail, reported that they unanimously re-

commended, as suitable candidates to complete
the Commons ticket, the names of Col. L. C.-

Edwards and Dr. John R. Hicks. The meeting
confirmed this suggestion by nominating them
with ok loud consenting ate. ' Dr. Hicks ac-

cepted ' the nomination in a neat and brief
speech,' and Col. Edwards addressed the meeting
for an hour, in the course 0f which he accepted
the nomination that'had ; been thrice tendered
him. 'His effort was a continuation of the very
impressive and eloquent one he made at our first
Convention, and he proved himself in this, as iu
his former speech, to be a very adroit, forcible
and finished, debater.' Our ticket is' now cora-plete'a- dd

a capital one it is. ' It now stands: For
the Senate, Isaac Davis ; for the Commons, Ed-
ward Dalby, Dr. John R. Hicks and L. C. Ed-
wards, f They are all very intelligent and well
Informed gentlemen, and for our part we can
truthfully declare that we believe it ia a ticket
that will win. They have truth, justice and the
love of the constitution and the Union ; they
have the confidence of the people, great weight
of personal character, and intellectual ability, all
on their side, and there is, there can be, no rea-
son under heaven, why they should not triumph.
The people of Granville, left to their own honest
judgment, are; with the American party. And
if they are not misled and hoodwinked by pra-
ting and unscrupulous demagogues, they will
sustain the American principles.

The meeting was presided over by Dr. Z. M.
Paschall. - AN AMERICAN.

;'"" FOB THE KEOtSTEB.

candidates for governor in the
east. ,. ;

. Columbia, June 21st, 1856.
. Ms. Gale : We had a great time here to-

day. The candidates for Governor addressed a
large crowd of eur people. Our candidate, Mr.
Gilmer, bore himself well. I He more than met
the expectation of hi friends. His vote will be
increased in Tyrrell county, despite the efforts of
Bragg to Injure him in the East. This extraor-
dinary and unfair attempt on the part of Gov.
Bragg, to arouse a feeling in the East against Mr.
Gilmer, will not succeed. If our Western
friends could.be present and hear one of his
speeches against Mr. Gilmer down here iu the
East no man of any party in the West would
feel Kke supporting him. .

Mr.. Gilmer discusses all subjects fairly, with
ability and frankness, nal you may look for an
increased vote for him in the East, owing in no
small degree to the ur.-fa.-r means attempted to
be used against him 'by Eragg and his friends.

I ' v BespwtMly yours, &C.-
FOB THE BEQISTKB.

Mb Editob: The .candidates for Governor,
according to previous appointment, addressed a
large, interesting, and attentive audience af
Windsor, on Wednesday, the 18th inst Mr.
Gilmer led off, in an address that was far beyoud
anything that th writer ; ever before had the
pleasure of listening to. It certainly must have
been one of his happiest efforts Not a man was
there but was ' pleased and perfectly delighted,
and all united in saying "it is good for us to be
here." : ." -- "!Mr. Gilmer's reputation as a good and pleasant
speaker,' and being more than a match for Gov.
Bragg, had preceded him here, and I assure you,
Mr. Editor, he more than met the expectations
of every man. ','.",-:- . '.' ' '

. He is a plain, unpretending, social, sensible
man, who knows and studies the wants and in-

terests of all classes of society, and who, if elected
Governor of North Carolina, would seek the ad-

vancement and prosperity of her people ; while
on the ether hand, Gov. Bragg is a proud, haugh-
ty aristocrat, caring but little for the prosperity
of North Carolina, but rather seeking the selfish
endSiOf his Own advancement in the "dirty pool
of pontics." He is a keen, shrewd, 'juggling
politician, and would not hesitate in taking any
advantage 'to injure Mr. Gilmer in the Eastern
portion of the State. Gov. Bragg is trying to
play the same game upon Mr. Gilmer, that
that infamous sheet the Standard was doing
two yvars . ago to defeat Gen.

'
Dockery. Now

that they are in the East,' Gov; Bragg' very art-

fully and shrewdly attempts to gull the people
in trying to make them believe that Mr.' Qilroer
is advocating entirely different principles from
those, advocated in th West. He endeavors
(with no effect) to show that Mr. Gilmer would
support a measure for the good of the Western
portion of the State, when be would condemn it
in th East. Such a course is consistent" with
Gov. Bragg nature. The writer knows him
well he is a good lawyer -t-- ui. well knows, too
that such a course is in perfect accordance with
his views of lairness and truth. By pu-sui-

such a course he is doing himself no good.
Every' who has ever looked ' into the broad,

open , honest face of Mr.' Gilmer must know, that
he is far from anything that is inconsistent with
his looks. Mr. Gilmer in' all of his speeches in
the East maintains, and boldly and fearless

the tery tame principle which he
did in the West, and while he is drawing
around him the friendship and support Of th
larger portion of the people, Gov. Bragg is
dally loosing both, these tis. And as Mr Gil-

mer, very appropriately told him, I think the
Governor will hear something "drap" about the
first of August. Listen out, Governor i Mr.
Gilmer is the man for me he is the man for the
whole people. Old Bertie will do the thing "up
brown for him in Augustand if the others will
do a well, we may alt unite in proclaiming him
Governor of th Old North State.

; ' 'A VOTER. :

" Hotel, BrtU Co., June 21st, 1866. ,1

their whole duty and there will be no danger of
defeat. We bare principles worth SzhUns: and
contending for principles, upon the success of
which the happiness and prosperity of our coun
try, u not its very perpetuity, depend princi-
ples, the defeat of which would result in danger
to the best interests of the people and threaten
the very stability ofthe Republic- - "Let us,
then, be up and doing "only endeavor to do our
best, and johx A. Uiuns will be the next Gov
ernor of aortn LarrMaa.' Our prospects are
bright, and daily brightening. The prestige of
victory ow nuoys us up, vnile tnemenft oi de
feat rest, nke an incuoua, upon our opponents.
Tnere is a rattling among the dry-bon- es of

and you, freemen, have only to
will it, and the dark cohort of Locofoooisri, Ko--
manjwn, ropetrtn Foreignism,- - Niggenarat And
Plerceism wUl be scattered likej the leares of
ths fonsC .WILL it, and it " WILL BE
done --; j r--- :.

AMERICAN VICTORY. IN NORFOLK;
At the Municipal Elections )n Norfolk, on

Tneadsy last, the entire American ticket for May
or and Common Counctlmen waa elected by an
average majority of upwards of 100 votes. . The
vote was one of the largest ever polled in the dty.
Rut a few months since, the Ineofiwn earried the
day. and they made the moat desperate exertions
to maintain their supremacy. W are assured
that the recent" powerful speech of.Hrtrt W.
Milltb exercised a considerable tiiflnenre in
bringing about the gratifying result...

A Calx Appeal to the Whios hr the Uk-io- n.

We present to our readers, in. thia day's
Issue, a leading article from the Louisville Journ-

al, written by George P. Prentice,' long Ihe inti-

mate personal and political friend of Henry Clay.
No man was more jealous of Mr. Clay's repu-

tation, while living ; and although7 the ashes of
the noble Harry "of the West slumber in "his hon-

ored grave, near his own Ashland, Mr. .Prentice
seems determined that, those who sought his
friend ' injury shall not be permitted to go'un-whipp- od

of justice. ,

There are many still among us who recollect
the cry of "btrgain and corruption," which rang
through our country for many years, and but for
which charge Mr. Clay would have been elocted
to the Presidential chair. ,

The development, aa penned by Mr. Clay him-

self, and sustained bj the Hon. Robert P. Letcher,
shows conclusively that James Buchanan, of
Pennsylvania, was the author of the infamous
libl, and when called upon by the old Hero of
New Orleans, whose mind he had sought to poi-

son against Mr. Clay, to verify his charge, true to
his vocation, he adopted the game of dodging.
This has ever been the course of Mr. Buchanan,
and hence he is to be found upon all sides of
every important question that has agitated the
country.

We now ask the old line Whigs of North Car
olina, can you sustain a man who sought to pros
trate the idol of your party, aud who, at this hour,
cherishes no political principle that is not antag
onistic to those which you have ever regarded as
essential to the well being and prosperity of our
common country ? We know you will not.

The News fbok Eubope. By the arrival of
the Atlantic at New York, we have four days la
ter news from Europe. American affairs are still
the spedaliU of the news, but there is nothing de-

finite or important even about them. The dis-

missal of Mr. Cramp ton was known bat not offi-

cially announced, and still furnished the theme
of abundant comment on the part of the London
press. " Their tone is pacific, and there Is a grow-

ing disposition, to regard the dismissal as person-- nl

to Mr.' C rampton. The accounts of damage
done in Franc by the inundations are : sadden-

ing. The chief point of interest In the commer-

cial accounts' by this arrival is the firmness in
the Grain market of England and France, owing
mainly to the inundations in the last named coun-

try. The French funds fell 2 per cent, from the
aam cause, and the English sympathized to the
extent of a percent.

During the reception of the friends of
Mr. Fillmore, at the St. Nicholas Hotel, Council-

man Warner propounded to him the following

questions: . . j
"Mr. Fillmore, I am desirous of propounding

to you one query, for ray own .s.tiBfaction, as
well as for that of my friends. As it has been
represented by many persona supposed to have
great influence In the opposite party, that you
will not allow your name to be use.1 as a candi-

date, end that you-- will give way to the party un-

der the lead of John CL Fremont, I simply, wish
to ask you if there is any truth in the represen-

tation." ..... - ,
:

f Mr. Fillmore replied as follows : I bar al-

ready written a letter accepting the nomination
tendered to me ; but to make assurance doubly

sure) I now tell you that it is my determination

td stand by the party that has nominated m ;

and till that party see --fit to withdraw my name,

it will not be withdrawn." .

, JT William A. Houck, Esq., and Capt. Levi

Trexler are the American candidates for the Leg-

islature in Rowan. : . ' .,

, It will be seen, from the communication in
another column, that the Americans of Granville

have succeeded in boning out a very strong!
ticket. We are gratified to perceive that our

gallant friend. Col. Edwards, has yielded to the
solicitations of. his friend. and consented' to be-

come a candidate ; and equally pleased to see

that that true and tried gentieman, Hon. Robt.

B. GuxiAst, an ."old Ene Whig," ha warmly es-

poused the cause of Fuxmor and Donixsoh,'

The day fixed for the election of electors

to choose a President and Yk President of the

United States U the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November, ic all th State. It will

tall this year ttpon the 4th day of the. month.

In the evening, there was a larger audience.
They were agreeably entertained for several hours'
with musical performances,' both instrumental
and vocal, by. the Blind, aud by the ceremony of
presenting diplomas to four graduates in ' the
Deaf Mute department. Several of the Blind
performed difficult pieces with creditable skill.
The proficiency of the younger boys and girls ex-

cited especial attention. Throe of these ' have
been under instruction only a few months."'- - The
names of the four graduates who received dipio '

mas from the Principal, after an address in the
sign language, are John Massey, of Gaston; Jane I

O'Weal,
'of Uyde, Uarbftra Jane Whitsitt," of Alat

mance, and: Susan Maley, of Davidson.'' .The
Principal and Teachers deserve the greatest credit
for the manner in which their scholars acquitted
themselves, and from the reoorts which --we have -

seen of the examinations' of Institutions of th "

same kind on f larger scale, our 's compares as fa-

vorably, and is behind none in advantages. '

without .first Ukinj an joath to support their
Constitution. It is a limit- - to power bestowed.
Whilst the. people adhere to th fundamental
priuoiple install political 'power 1 rested in and
derived from them, only, and requir their legis-

lators, judges, sheriffs, constables, clerks, military
officers, 6VcH to take an oath to support their con
stitution, they know 'what their liberties are, and
that they are in -- their own hands ! . When they
allow the precedent td; be . set of Legislative a--
tnendment of the ConstftuUbn, ahd permit vile
party hacks to dictate to them that this or that
change "shall" be made, they let slip a por-

tion of power that they should ever "keep in their
own hands; they blend taw making, and Con-

stitution making and amending, in the same
body of men.

"
'.

In less than twenty-f-i ve years, under the opera-
tion of such a system, the laws and the constitu-
tion would be . so mixed and confused, that the
next set of Commissioners would be required to
digest the latter, aa well a the acta of Assembly I

"Camp aray SiokaL." The "Raleegh SUr"
has been discontinued, and a campaign paper
of the above title substituted In iU place W. C.
Dqub, Editor and Proprietor. The first number
is marked by much spirit," and it will doubtless
prove a valuable auxiliary in the good cause
We wish it all success. '

Harper's Magasiae for July is out. W
have received a eopy from Pomeroy. It has
many illustrations, and a great variety of reading
mstter.

t CONGRESSIONAL.
Washihotok, June M.-Ses-ate. Mr. Toombs

gave notice of his inteutiou to introduce a bill to
take the cenaus of Ksniss, to protect the exer
cise of the elective franchise hi toe Territory, and
to provide for the calling of a Convention to form
a Constitution preparatory to ber admission into
the Union as a State. .

Mr. Evans replied to Mr. Sumner attack on
the history of the institutions of South Carolina.

Hocsx. A bill authorising the President to
cause the Souths rn'boundary line of Ksnsis to be
surveyed and marked was passed.

Mr. Wakeman gave notice of hi intention to
introduce a bill amendatory of the act of 1818
prohibiting the introduction or importation of
slaves. " '

A bill authorising th people of Oregon to form
a preparatory. Constitution for a Stat Govern-
ment was considered.

"
. , v WasHtHOTox, June 24,

Skmatk. Mr. Mason istrod need a joint resolu
tion, appropriating; W,UW lor tne restoration
to the British government of the ship Resolute,
which was found derelict in the Arctic Seas. The
resolution waa passed.

Mr. Gever introduced a bill amending the act
organizing th Teritorie of Kansas and N sbraska,
providing for th faithful execution of the laws.
. Mr. Hunter replied to Mr. Sumner's attack on
Virginia. He contended that Mr. Brooks' assault
was not a breach of privilege, but a matter for
Court of law. His speech is characterised as a
most powerful intellectual effort, carrying con-ricti- oo

to all unprejudiced minds.
Mesrs. Butler, faarce and Seward participated

in the debate. .
- House. Mr. Whitn introduced a bill for
the protection of person and property in Kan--

The House then considered the Oregon bOl

but took no action.

Th Public Square in th City are under the
control of the State authorities, to whom all
complainant are referred for redress.

" Justice to whom justice," &c. The gentle-

man complaining of the Commissioners for mak-

ing no appropriation for the 4th prox is refer-

red to the County Attorney, and the decision of
the Courts, for a lull jusuncauon oi weir course.

The City authorities, and th citizen general-
ly wa nrMiimt. would willinarlT avail themselre
of' practical plan for . lighting the streets,any

. . . . ... . i . . Iwnicn wouia not aaa voo mucn vo- - m presea
necessary taxation. I.

All hogs belonging to slave in town or coun-

try shall be sold by the .Wardens of the County
for the benefit of the poor. So says the Revised
Code, page 474. X,

- DEATH OF THOMAS H. BAYLY.

Nobpole, Va., June 24. Hon. The. H. By-l-y

representative in Congress from the North-.mni- nn

TKatrict of Vireiuia. died at his residence
in Accomac county, on Sunday morning hut, at

o clock, ofpulmonary consumption. .

D J rn1lourlna trlbuta to WISTAR'S BAL- -
"SAM, to the Kinderbook, N. Y., Sentinel, dated

Uy ' "HOPE NEVER DIES.'
A .ia fV m as raw rtf ConsumDtion baa raeant--

ly been effected by this medicine, in the town of
nL..k-.- in thi Caaotr. and which was wlated
to as by Dr. Herrick, an eminent physician of

.that town, to wnom wa j luiasiun io iripj
A yonng lady, wbo naa long laoorea nnaer an ai- -
f r .u i.aM . umi ennaul rail Kv Kar friandaKcuva w iwu.i t - -
as bevon

. .
d the reach

.
of

i
medicine,j and. she

i
was In--

.
formed by her meaicai siwnaMi uu sne must
die. She was induced to send for a bottle of

WISTAR'S BiLoAH or wit,D CHEBKf,
MM a .taa- - icawM J r
great relief, and two more bottles were successive- -

ir procured and aaminisierco. one is now nappy
In th Matnntlnii of hnlttu1 - .

If genuine, signed I. BUTTS.
1 WILLIAMS HAYWOOD.

Bboncsut is aso Covon, which se often ter
minate fatally in our aerthera latitude, are easi-

ly arrested la a majority efeases, if receune la had
to th Wild Cherry preparation of Dr. Wistar.
Abaadaat erideaeeef this fact has been . givaa.

out an eye to any preferment other than could
be) conferred by the State of Pennsylvania. For
this purpose we submit the following antbenticav
ted proceedings Which Vxk place in Lancaster in
ISt 19. when the country was "agitated by the
question of admitting Missouri into Che' Union
a hv Bute. It will be seen that Mr. Buch
anan was one of a committee which drafted

ajr-uns- the existence of slavery m any ,

r the territories or new Setes, ''which may be

to read and reflect, whether a man whe could
then sanction such reeoliitions, can now be the
sincere advocate of the extension ot Southern io--
siitutiors 1 . - '
j OPPOSITION TO SLAVERY, ,
I Lamcastu, Pa., Nov. 27, 1810, ,

At a large and enthusiastic meeting ofcitizens,
held in the court house, in the city of Lancaster,
on Tuesday, the 24th uurt., convened pursuant
to puUic notice .fCalling on them to take into con-jjkierat-iun

and to consult on such measures aa
anav best tend to pivvent the introduction of
slavery into sny territory or State hereafter ta be
formed and ailmitted into the Union, '

The Hon. Walter Franklin was called to the
Chair, and William Jenkins appointed Secre-
tary, i i

The object of the meeting being folly explained,
It was moved and .seconded, that a committee of
ihrre iraoua be apotntetl to trame resolutions,
exprsMUTe of the sense of the present meeting.
i Thereupon JAmes Hopkins, James Buchanan
and William Jenkins were appointed a committee
for that purr. and made a report as follows :

Whereas, The po-pl-
e of this State, pursuing

the leneficence of the grest Founder of Peensyl-vsni- a,

first gJte effect to the gradual abolition of
slaterr by a Art. which has not only
rescued the unhsi-p- and helpless African wititia
their Territory, frotu the deiuoralising influence
f Slavery, but ameliorated his state and condi-

tion throughout Europe and America : And,
wLereas, it would illy comport with these humane
and Christian efforts to be aden t spectators, when
this great cauM of humanity is about to be agi-
tated iu (impress by fixing the destiny of the new
domains of the U. St-Ues- : Therefore,

tfored. That the Repreaeutatires iu Congress
from this District be and thev are hereby most
earnestly requested to use their utmost endeavors.
as mem ben of the ZtaUonM Legislature, to pre-
vent the existence of slavery in any of the Terri-
tories or new States which may be erected by
Cuugresa. - .

Revolted, As the opinion of this meeting,
That as the Legislature of thia State will shortly
be in sesaKXi. it will be highly desalting their wis--
dow and patriotism to take into their early and
most serious consideratiou the propriety of in-

structing our Representatives in the National
Legislature to use the most zealous and strenuous
exertions to inhibit the existence of slavery in
any of the Territories or States which may here
after be created by Congress ; and that the mem
bers of Assembly from this county be requested
to embrace the earnest opportunity of bringing
the subject before both Houses or the Legislstare.

Juaoieedr Thaw in the opinion of this meeting.
the members wf Cougress. who, at the last session,
sustained the cause of justice, humanity, and
patriotism, in opposing the introduction of Sla-
very into the Stte, then endeavored" to be formed
out of the Missnnri Territory, are entitled to the
warmest thanks of every fnrnd of humanity.

KetoicuS, That the proceedings ol thia meeting
be published in the newspapers of this city.' '

Jakes Homirs," . WmTJkmuks, .

Jaxks BuCHAJTAir.
,The foregoing resolutions being read were unani-

mously adopted, after which the meeting adjourn-
ed. WaLtkb Fsawkuk, Chairman

Attest : Wk. Jkvcins, 8ec'y.
- City or Philadelphia, MState of Pennsylvania. . J

This is toertify. That the above is a true, full,
exact, and complete copy of the wbele of an ar-

ticle published in 'Poulssn's American Daily Ad-

vertiser." WumeXLVIlI, No. 18,4 19, published
it Philadelphia of the date of Monday morning,
November 29th, 1819, and whrh copy has been
compared carefully and faithfully by me from the
bound volume of said Poulson's American Daily
Advertiser, now deposited in and belonging to
the Library Company ourhiladelphia

In witness whereof, 1 hare here- -
i lunseal, set my nana ana amxea my xso--
(w--, Jtar Seal, this 29th day ef April, A.

D., 1852.
EDMUND WILCOX .

t& Ma. Fiixmobe, according to some of his
Southern opponents, being a rank abolitionist, it
follows as a necessary deduction from the pre-

mises, that all the Abolitionists in the country
should be violently opposed to him, sod should
be moving heaven and earth, by all sorts of om--bi

nations and fusions, to defeat his election t So

satisfied are the Abolitionists themselves of the
abolitionism of Mr. Fillmore, and surely they
ought to know that they would prefer to see

any body President, even Mr. Buchanan, rather
than have their particular and peculiar friend in

tie Presidential Chair I He U so much their

favorite, that they abuse and denounce htm fur

everything " they can lay their tongues to," and
declare that his election ' would annihilate the
Black Republican party t And this is the poli-

tical Ugie of the day I This is the process of rea-

soning by which prejudiced men seek to injure

an opponent 1 This is e argument to convince

people that Mr. Fillmore is not a " sound man "

The unterrified, in the Senatorial District

of Pasquotank and Perquimans, are in a consid-

erable snarL ' At a recent Convention in Wood-vill- e,

J. Parker Jordan received the nomination,

bat the dose appears to be too ranch for the more

decent and intelligent portion of the people to

swallow. A convention of "seeeders," therefr,
Isshortly to beheld In' Hertford. i?

Meanwhile; between two and three thousand
people collected at the wharf, and as the vessel
neared the janaing place, nine hearty cheers wsr
given for, Mllard JglUmor. , Alderman Briggs
and the Committee, of Reception ofthe Common
Council, a also a private Reception Committee ,

from the various Citjbs, boarded the vessel, and
found the exPresident sitting near th door of
th after cabin. - He looked extremely well, and
received his visitors with the greatest courtesy.
After a few preliminary observations, Alderman
Briggs delivered ,"''

;
" . 'HB.. FlLLMORE'a KEHPOHBE. ja .f- - -

Mr. Fillmore said in reply, ' Mr. .Chairman
This unexpected and flattering reception from
the city of New York, and my native State, reach-
es a heart that cannot feel otherwise than grate-
ful. Cheers 3 It is true sir that for more than
two years I have been a laborious traveller in
foreign countries, but though I have wandered
far my harMas always been yearning for my
own native land. 'Applause. And this, sir,
is the happiest and proudes moment of my life,
to be received thus by a city that is known all
over Europe. ; For yott can travel in any part of
Europe and ask the humblest peasant what city
he knows and he will reply "the
city of New York." JCheers. I am proud to
own that 1 am a native of the State ofNew York,
but I am. prouder still to say that I am an Ame-

rican citizen 'tremendous cheers.l
Sir, you have 'been pleased to allude to my for-

mer services to my country. It does not become
me to speak of them, they have already passed in-

to the history of the country. Cheers. Much
less would it become me to speak of the future.
All I can say is,' that my renomination was un-

solicited onmy part of the people, and if they
choose to express their confidence in me by re-

electing me to the Presidential Chair, all that I
can. promise is a faithful administration of the
laws of the country over every part of the
country alike, neither favoring the North in 'a
desire for an administration against the South,
nor the South in a desire for an administration
against the North r and either party expecting
such favoritism need not offer its services to me,
for I knor only my conn try, my whole country,
and nothing but my country v (Tremendous ap-

plause.) h v...; F.

Sir, I was unexpectedly called upon to addres
you this evening, and can only conclude by re-

turning my thanks and an appreciation of the
honor which the Corporation of the city of New
York has unexpectedly done me in this reception.

A voice. And the people receive you too.
(Cheers.)-.- - j

Mr. Y.i return 'my thanks to the people, too.
Mr. Fillmore was then conducted from the

cabin and a soon as he made his appearance on
deck the most enthusiastic cheers were given.
On landing: be was1 surrounded by hundreds, all
eager to grasp hi hand, and it waa with the ut--
mo t difficulty that; tne uommuiee suooseaea in
conducting-hi- m to the . carriage which was in
waiting. t -

As soon- - a Mr. Fillmore took his seat in the
open barcK for him, th immense
crowd formed five abreast, and getting in front
of the carriages, proceeded slowly up Canal
street to Broadway, and from thence. to. the St
Nicholas Hotel, the crowd cheering during the
whol way, while banners . waved from various
window on the route, and in almost every win
dow were ladies waving white pocket handker-
chiefs, and greeting him with their smiles.

On arriving at the door of th hotel, about on
o'clock, A. M., a large crowd, consisting of pro-

bably a thousand persons, who had been waiting
there sine 11 o'clock on Sunday night, rushed
forward and surrounded th carnage, when Al--
derman Briggs, young Mr. Fillmore, and Mr.
Van Riper left the carriage, and the ent

was literally lifted out of it, amid th most
enthusiastic cheering, with groans for Fremont,
Buchanan and the Black Kepublicans.

Mr. Fillmore was then escorted up stairs to
his private room, but the cheers and calls fer
Fillmore and clapping of hands became most en-

thusiastic. Mr. Fillmore at length appeared on
the balcony, and bowed gracefully to the crowd,
while the cheering continued for several minute. '

Having at length obtained sijence, Mr. Fillmore
'

spoke as follows; ;
Fellow-Oih'ze- tis I believe I shall hardly trec-na- ss

noon the Sabbath, (cries of "no ! no! no!
ft is Monday morning." For it is past mid- -
night. If I give you my thanks for this welcome ;

back to my native SUte ; you may readily con-

ceive that a person come from a long voyage,
weakened by re sickness and wearied by travel,
can hardly appreciate the enthusiasm displayed
by a street iul of people, gathered together at
this unreasonable hour. -- 1 have seen much of
European life I have been able to contrast it
with my own country. Compared with' my own
I would say to you, that after all my wander-
ings, m v heart 'turns to America, my home and "

the place of ,my birth; (immense cheering;)
but, fellow-citizen- s, this is no time fer a speech,
and I will merely add, that from this tun for-

ward I am not only with you but of you. i
Mr. Fillmore then retired from " the balcony,

and cheer after cheer arose from ' the assembled
crowd'"' ' J" ' ':':" . j ',

Mr. Fillmore then retired for the night ; and,
at hU request, will have to-da- y for repose, and a
grand public reception will take place

ffuesday.)

FATAL ACCIDENT. , ! 5

On the 9th ultimo, at Harris's Depot, in Ca-

barrus county, N. C, one of the most heart-rendi- ng

scene occurred that it as ever been our du-

ty te record. ! Frauds E son of Daniel Towle.
aged 11 years, 4 months and 6 days, being en-

gaged in the sport of angling, threw his hook
among the boughs of a tree bear by, and while
in the act of jascending to dislodge it, losing his
hold by some means, fell and struck a snag, which
entering the tower part of the abdomen, penetra-
ted inward and upward some six or seven inches,
producing extensive laceration and profuse hem-

orrhage, froi$ which h survived but twenty five
hours, leaving a disconsolate father and sisters to
mourn their .

W-Aorfo- Whig.

W learn that Ber. Mr. Parker, pastor
of the EniaeoDal Church in this town, accidental
ly broke his. knee , few day sine). Soli. As,

Superiority of Native Choi. We learn that Mr. '
Silas Burns has recently submitted to close com
parative tests the Coal which he has been in the
habit of using, (the Richmond Coal,Vancl that
obtained on .Deep River. . He pronounce th
Deep River one-thi- rd better than the, others-tw- o
bushels of it being equal to. three of the Richmond .

This is an important fact, and should d4 .ad-
ditional stimulus to the exertions that art being
tnade to open markets for that valuabl mineral,
product . ..,' b t

Phrenological! lt will be seen, by referericeto
the advertisement in another column, that Mis

Wellington, the . celebrated Phrenologist and
Sympathist, will hold levees at Burcba flotrl.
She is said to be very pretty,- - very intelliget,
and a mistress Of her profession. a 4 1

Serious Difficulty.' Isaac fliyer.llvrnnnr
Piney Grove, in this County,. had iSom3 psun-dcrstaud- in

with ' Lis step-mothe- r, a few i
since, Hni tnit-- her on the .heai wttta a dub--
axe. fn-- the effects of which sh is at'pesenin
a very critical condition Owver . he beon ar
rested, and placed in the Jail of Wake County to
await his trial. ' " i i : i r r

Affray . On, Tlinrsday. I.istpa serious affray pc-- a
j rr.ii ' e '.: t.- -. Lcurrea ai iiouy opiugs uevweeu .aomn;ones

and John H. Jones, lh- - which the latter wsse- -
verely struck In the face,' breakreg Ws-nos-

The Hemorrhage, it Is expected, will cans hi
death. , Fanning Jones has been arrested, and is
in jail in this City.' ' - i ;J

'
A RRIVAL OF MISS J. 'WELLINGTON.

This celebrated yoang ' lady from . England,
wnre she ha achieved a, celebrity, heretofore
unprecedented, has the honor to inform the Ladies
and Gentlemen of Raleigh,.' that she has taken
Private Parlors at BURCU'S HOTEL, where sh
is now ready to receive visitors, (ladies and gea-ileo-e- n,)

whom she will inform all about the past,
the present and tlie future, if thev are married
or not, and when or what laoytor husband they
will get For Particulars, see circulars. " X

June 27. 1856 . "? tt 62

MoCullook Copper and Gold Mine.
r I 'HE sale of this invaluable property is post-- .

I poned, by request of the owners, to Satur-
day, the '9 th of July, 1850, jwhea It, and all it
fixtures, will be soid on th premise, at 12 M.
There are thousands of dollar werthot th finest
machinery. . ...,J. A. ME BANE, C. It X

v Greensboro June i 6, li6. - id, ,52 .

TTTBAPPLNJ? PAPER at Faetory prie. Call
,W a ,...' UXCBIOiVd.

ol them. The Union, from the Lakes to the
Oulf, and from ocean to ocean,' is his country,
and over whatever distant atrip ot territory the
flag of the Union floats, there he recognizes tie
anil of the Republic j

We give. In another column, the details of pia

receptioa, so far as they hare come to hand j
The enthusiastic nature of it is a striking evi-

dence of the hoU he has obtained upon the af-

fections of the people. Tba brief speech fn winch
he responded to the words of welcome with which
he was greeted affords us a clear insight into the
character of the man. It embraced within the
rope ef his political policy no up Utira,'

but the whole domain of the United States.

"IflXrrt U Oost," said he, "either Nortk or Sotitf,
wao dctirt a administration for .&e Xvrtk at
gaUH Ou Soui, or for tfte SovtX a opunsi tXt

Aorti, tkey art not ike men trie ekould give tMeir

euffragee to ass. For my osre pari, know bWy

say amniry, sty ickeU country, and netting but my

country" Golden" words these, worthy ot the
manly mind that uttered them, and indicative of

the patriotic purposes by which he is actuated.
Millar J Fillmore has at once confronted thejtrue
Issue, justifies the implicit faith we have ever en-

tertained in his pure conservatism, and entitles
him to be regarded as superior to either of the
other candidates in those qualities, the possession
of which at this time is of paramount importance
to the integrity of the Union. f

' t

Tux Black Mocsttaw. Professor Mitchell,
of the University of N. CL,has published a letter
in the Asbeville Spectator, "in which he shows
very conclusively, but which he proposes to ren-

der still more certain, In a subsequent cotrrounf
cation, that the peak of the Black Mountain,

hich Mr. Ctingtnan claims the credit to Lave
originally discovered, loaf Fall, as the highest of
the series, is identical with that discovered by
himself, and published at the time as the highest,
inl8S5." f- -

We shall publish this letter of Dr. it's soon. -
; 1

bf Cuxcui a is out with a long reply to the
recent letter of the Hon. E. O. RaAsicj Vain
labor I He will have to write til M the crack of
dn," beCare he can undo the effect or overcome
the logical truths of that admirable production.

,:
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